COVID-19 News
The Veterinary Teaching Hospital welcomes your referrals and emergency cases. Social distancing and proper PPE remain in place.

For a list of all CE courses available, the cost, and where to register visit Online Professional Development.

All COVID-19 related information can be viewed in detail on the College of Veterinary Medicine website including updated hospital protocols at COVID-19 Updates.

COVID-19 and Pets
Drs. Lara Sypniewski and Nicola Di Girolamo discuss the impact the pandemic has had on our furry friends and the risks of getting the virus pets face. Read the full article at COVID-19 and Household Pets.

INTERACT Corner
This week we hear from Dr. Danielle Dugat, small animal surgeon in the Veterinary Teaching Hospital. Dugat talks about her research to advance the care of veterinary patients and how INTERACT will help move that forward. For the full story and a short video, visit Dr. Danielle Dugat on INTERACT.

The Pet Buzz
On April 6, Dr. Madhan Subramanian will be featured on The Pet Buzz talking about his obesity and aging related research. While we will have to wait for the replay (watch future issues), the program airs in 17 different states from coast to coast.

Phi Zeta Research Day
Phi Zeta Research Day is Thursday, April 8! The event will kick off at 8 a.m. with a keynote address co-sponsored by the veterinary college's Nu Chapter of Phi Zeta Honor Society and INTERACT and delivered by one-health researcher and expert in animal welfare, Dr. Ron Banks.

Banks is the director of the Division of Comparative Medicine and a professor of research in the Department of Pathology at the
Charity Surine, RVT, is a registered veterinary technician in the small animal critical care unit at the Veterinary Teaching Hospital. Originally from Perkins, Oklahoma, she earned an Associates of Applied Science degree in Veterinary Technology at Kent State University - New Philadelphia.

In her spare time, Charity enjoys hiking and being outdoors and sometimes spending a lazy day indoors watching movies.

Favorite Quote: "It is what it is" - Charity's favorite high school teacher.

OSU/OVMA Summer Seminar

The 2021 OSU/OVMA Summer Seminar will be virtual on June 18-19 with a new viewing option! Thanks to sponsors Boehringer Ingelheim and Zoetis, a limited number of online viewing seats are available for a Saturday only Watch Party in Oklahoma City. For more information, early registration savings and details on keynote speaker Dr. Christine Jenkins, visit 2021 OSU/OVMA Summer Seminar.